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the beginning of our country the custom was established by the devout
fathers of observing annually a day of thanksgiving for the bounties and protection which Divine Providence had extended throughout the year. It has
come to be perhaps the most characteristic of our national observances, and
as the season approaches for its annual recurrence, it is fitting formally
to direct attention to this ancient institution of our people and to call upon
them again to unite in its appropriate celebration.
The vear which now approaches its end has been marked, in the experience of our
nation bv a complexity of trials and triumphs, of difficulties and of achievements, which we
mus^regard
ine'vitable portion in such an epoch as that through which all mankmd .,
moving * As we survey the experience of the passing twelvemonth we shall find that our
estate presents very much to justify a nation-wide and most sincere testimony of gratitude
for the bounty which has been bestowed upon us. Though we have lived in the shadow of
the hard consequences of great conflict, our country has
contribute toward the maintenance and perpetuation of peace in the world. We have seen tne
race of mankind make gratifying progress on the way to permanent peace, toward order and

_

_

Zur

^"a‘

destiny.

restored confidence in its high
,
For the Divine guidance which has enabled us in growing fraternity with other peoples

-haa^

much of progress, for the bounteous yie'd. ”Jlch
snurrps of our soil and our industry, we owe our tribute of gratitude, and witn it our
acknowledgment of the duty and obligation to our own people and to the unfortunate, the
suffei^g the distracted of other lands. Let us in all humility acknowledge how great is our
defafto the Prciddence which has generously dealt with us, and give devout assurance of
unselfish purpose to play a helpful and ennobling part in human advancement. It is much
to te desif^ThTt in rendering homage for the blessings which have come to us we should
earnestly testify our continued and increasing aim to make our own great fortune a means

to attain so

of helping and serving, as best

we

can, the cause of all humanity.
Now therefore I, Warren G. Harding, President of the United States of America, do
designate’ Thursday’ the thirtieth day of November, as a day of thanksgiving, supplication
I recommend that the people gather at their family altars and in their house

a^Tvotiof

of

us.

worship to render thanks to God for the bounties they have enjoyed and to petition tha

may be continued

in the year before
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set

these

^oneat

th^Oty

my

,

,

,

f

..

iinitpH

hand and caused the seal of the Unite

Washington this second day of November, in Uie year of our I^rd
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-two and of the independence of the United States
America the one hundred and
WARREN G. HARDING.
of

forty-seventh.

By the President:

Charles E. Hughes,
Secretary of State.
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Thanksgiving
Thanks be to God!
The thirsty land He laveth,
The perishing He saveth;
The floods lift up their voices,
The answering earth rejoices.
Thanks be to Him, 'and never-ending

place in the melody of praise. When in the singin*
ife s song we are removed from the chorus to the audienl
let us remember that the audience has a blessed miniX
of encouragement to render to the
^

singers.

But our song of Thanksgiving would be incomplete with
out a stanza sung in praise of our blessed Saviour n
great oratorio of Heaven is the “Song of the Redeemed”
a whole cycle of melody is poured forth by the heavenb

J

laud,

or this new token of His bounteous love
Who reigns in might and waterfloods above:

a j
And

,

singers in praise of the Lamb that was slain for sin. lj[
us on earth sing “the wondrous story of the Christ whn
died for me, without whom our thanksgiving would

£atherin£ waters rush along;

leaps the exultant shout, one cataract of sontr
Thanks be to God!

Thus joyously we sing;
Nor is this all the praise we

Wt
lo

lift

beuefl.t 0n Hr highest J°y-the “Joy of Salvation,” around
which all Thanksgiving music centers and finds its insoir.
tion and
F

expression.

All together and in harmony let us sing the
cantata of life— “In Everything Give Thanks.”

bring.

n0t Wait for earth(luake, storm and
our praises higher;
f°r heaven-.dawn ere

we

join the

fire

A Missionary

For even on earth their anthem hath begun,
To Him, the Mighty and the Holy One.
We know the still small voice in many a word
Of guidance, and command, and promise heard;
And knowing it, we bow before His feet
With love and awe the seraph-strain repeat

THE

Board of Education has just issued a leaflet descriptive of its work in aiding students of medicine who

Holy! God the

Frances Ridley Havergal.

the desire to serve humanity for

By Rev. Frederick Zimmerman

vp»r

whom

Christ gave His

life

He

“a80Vf

Th»"kSgivi„g ha* come upon
»
Tt seems hardly p°ssible that the days of
a year could pass away so soon. And because the special
day set apart to remind us of a gracious and blessed privi‘i'

are expecting to go to the foreign field as medical missionaries. The Board has twelve (12) such students under its
care at the present time. Inasmuch as the pamphlet haj
gone only to the pastors it seems well to give it further
publicity in these columns.

The doctor who goes to the mission field under a Mission
Board goes wholly from the motive of love for Christ and

Thanksgiving

°" r'k!y

In Preparation

By Rev. Willard Dayton Brown, D.D.

Lord!
His glory fills the earth, His name be all-adored.

H

comnlet#

hymn

ui tnrone-surroundingcherubim;

Holy, Holy,

1922

liSVh- S° n?r’ 11 beh1ooves us t0 make an inventory of our
Lstowai P„f0 rr’ Calhngkagain t0 remembrance the lavish
bestowa! of gifts upon us by our Heavenly Father.
Where shall we begin? Let every heart record its har“n '°.U8f. note °,f Pra>se. Some have been blest beyond all
expectation, and from their lips the Lord hopes to hear the

satisfied
J°yK atherS leSS favored. but more than
satisfied with Gods abundance, will sing in softer tones the
hymn

goes not expecting great financial rewards. He agrees
to turn over to the mission any fees he may earn from
the treatment of those who may be able to pay. His salary
is only a fraction of what he would be able to earn, no
doubt, as a physician or surgeon in this country. What it
costs a doctor to go to the foreign field as a missionary
is well indicated by the following quotation from a pamphlet
recently issued by our Board of Foreign Missions.

“A medical

missionary, after ten years of service,
retired from the mission field because of sickness in
his family. He took up a general practice near
New York. In two years his income was six or
seven times as much as he received as a missionary, while in a few years more he was earning
twenty-five times his missionary salary.”

of praise. To create the music of life and attune it
to the most glorious strain, there must be crescendo and
pianissimo,— the loud and the soft tone, the Hallelujah and

The experience of this brother

whisper We must sing our parts with feeling, how»nr|r,ASt the HaUelujah become a shout of independence
ad d®fiance instead of a hymn of praise in which the

every one of our medical missionaries. We send only
the choicest of our students. They are men and women who
would make a success of life anywhere.

sweet but softer strains might find a part.

The medical missionary goes to a field of the
possibilities as regards population and lack of

the

.

In everything give thanks. We are to sing the Thanksgiving hymn not only when we get something, but to find
it an occasion for songs of praise when the privilege of
giving something is afforded us. The apostle John conceives of Heaven as a place where singing is continuous. Is
the reason for it hard to understand when we consider
that the throne of the Almighty Father is not alone a place
of homage but also a place where gracious gifts are freely
given. Heaven is a place of joy not so much because of
what we receive there as because from there gifts come
with unceasing regularity to men. We say it reverently—

God must be the source of happiness because He has so
much to give, and coupled with the ability to give is the
Remember, then, in the Thanksgiving song
to include a stanza in which the joy of giving to others
love of giving.

snail be sung in a lofty strain.

Music is monotonous, however

beautiful the harmony,

unless it has its rests,— places where the sweet strains
are halted for a moment, to give the singer breath and the
listener time to catch up the threads of the theme. The
rest in music is something to be thankful for, since it
saves it from being a jargon of sound. In our Thanksgiving
song we want those who “only stand and wait” to find a

iZrTtTZ TTIGENT T
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is not unlike that of prac-

tically

greatest

medical

competition. In China, for example,
“1,000 trained doctors, Chinese and American, minister to the physical needs of the 400,000,000 people.
. . . Travel conditions are exceedingly poor. In
New York City, 7,921 physicians and surgeons
serve the 7,500,000 inhabitants of the Metropolitan

Area. . . . Automobiles and

fine roads supple-

ment Railroads, Subways, Elevated Trains and
Surface Cars.”
Figures of like import might be quoted for India or Arabia.
The opportunity for the medical missionary is clearly seen
in the fact that last year, one of our hospitals in China
treated 23,335 patients, our hospitals in Arabia treated
31,067 patients and ten (10) hospitals and dispensariesin
India treated 109,120 patients or an average of nearly
11,000 each. Hardly any of these hospitals has more than
one American doctor in charge.

But the main emphasis must be upon the fact that these
ministrations to the body furnish an opportunity — which
is always eagerly grasped— to speak the word of life to
those whose spiritual needs are greater than the physical.
The missionary goes in the Name of Jesus Christ. The

^stVKt
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the city could know that the meeting was about
to begin. I watched the people come in by groups. They
crowded the chapel full, were sitting in the windows and
morning to find his veranda filled with sick folk who have
on the steps of the platform in order to hear “A man with
keen carried and laid there during the night by friends in
a message.” And these heathen, who are otherwise always
the confidence that they will not be turned away. This
so noisy, listened quietly, drinking in every word he said;
confidence of the people not only is a stimulus to live like
he could teach them, lead them, and he did tell them the
Christ but presents an enviable opportunity to speak for
way of salvation, — and he, the St. Luke of Tong-an, died
Christ.
while doing this great work of witnessing for the Master.
The Board of Education is trying to co-operate with the
Many of our Reformed Church constituency knew Dr.
goard of Foreign Missions in providing the necessary trainVandeweg personally, some have only heard of him through
ing for the young men and women who wish to go to the
correspondence, others are asking, who was he? As a
foreign field as medical missionaries. The Board has no
young man he studied theology in the University of Utrecht
scholarshipsor funds available for this purpose except as
in the Netherlands. After graduation he went to Germany
the churches and friends supply them.
and was there for several years as a minister of a large
The Board would be glad to communicate with anyone
church. Then a call came to him from Hollanders in South
who may wish to establish one or more such scholarships
Africa, which call he accepted. While there he not only
by immediate payment of cash, by partial or deferred payment or by bequest. The full scholarship for a missionary

know that he comes in that Name. They trust him
k^use he comes in that Name. He often awakes in the
ple

staff, so all

student is $5,000.
j

The Board also is very hopeful that churches and individuals will wish to undertake the support of one of these
“Missionaries-in-Preparation.”The appropriation at pres$20° Per year- The medical course is very expensive.
The students hardly feel justified in borrowing much money
in view of the limited financial return in prospect as a
missionary. Those with the consecration necessary rarely
have sufficient means of their own to undertake the course.
We must help. Which church will be the first to ask for
the privilege of supporting one of these by the gift of $250
per year? What physician, or man or woman in any pro-

ent is

wishes to make an enduring investment that
untold dividends through time and eternity ?

fession
yield

/.

Xk,

will

An Appreciation Of Dr. Matthijs Vandeweg
By Dr.

T. Bosch

rVR. Vandeweg, the beloved Minister-Physician of Tong-an,
Amoy, China, has gone to his heavenly reward. After
three short years of hard, intensive work he was suddenly
taken from us, and we, and especially the Christian Chinese
Church of

Amoy,

feel the loss of this talented, enthusiastic

of the Master in a way that is difficult to express^
I learned to know Dr. Vandeweg when I had been on the
field for four years. Shortly after his arrival he made me
a visit. Those days I shall never forget. Our mutual hopes
and aspirations brought us together in the same work and
under like circumstances, and laid the foundation for our
lasting* friendship. No one ever came in touch with Dr.
Vandeweg without feeling the tremendous influence he
wielded everywhere. Every conversation made me admire
him more, brought us closer together. Although we were
four days’ journey separated, still we kept corresponding,
we exchanged medical literature and instruments, and
helped one another along in our professionalor administrative work, and especially in the efforts of evangelism.
Then just before I left for America on my first furlough,
I went to see him at work in his hospital. There he was
the focus of influence and power, there he poured out his
soul for China. I have rarely seen a man so devoted to
the Master’s work, so full of enthusiasm, so active. During
the two nights I spent there he was awakened about four
or five times each night, and inquiry brought forth the
reply that this was nothing unusual. All the Chinese with
whom he came in contact loved him, and his great heart
went out to them. During the evening worship which is
common in our hospitals I saw him carry on his back those
patients who could not walk down the stairs in order that
they might attend the chapel worship. This activity and
devotion to the Master’s cause made him take time to
instruct his hospital evangelists in the Gospel truths, in
order that they in turn might teach to the hospital patients
the pure word of God. Often he himself would lead the
• chapel exercises, especially on Sunday nights. When I
was there he had organized special Sunday evening meetings. In front of his hospital, known in America as the
Blauvelt Memorial Hospital, he had erected a large flagpole, and one half hour before the opening of the service,
he hoisted two large electric lights to the top of the flagwitness

Dr. and Mrs. Vandeweg and Assistants in the Operating Room of the
Eusabeth H. Blauvelt Hospital at Tong-an.

ministered to his extensive church membership, but also
learned several Negro dialects, and was already then doing
active mission work. While in Africa he lost his two
children, and with saddened heart he was driven to even
greater activity. Often the thought came to him that a
medical training would give him a wonderful entrance
wedge into the heathen heart. So he decided to study medicine. He went to Chicago, where he acquired his medical
degree, as also incidentally Mrs. Vandeweg her certificate
as a graduate nurse. Then they both came to Amoy, China,
and took up medical missionary work as members of our
ission.

linguist Dr. Vandeweg had no equal. He spoke
jout ten different languages. After having been in China
mr months he delivered an address in Chinese, and passed
s first year’s examination in less than six months. At

As a

mt time we were just building the Blauvelt Memorial
ospital,

and when the funds from America proved

in-

went south to British India and Dutch India
i find funds for his project. He was highly successful
nd soon the hospital was completed. Not only was a large
luipment obtained, but also an electric light plant was
istalled And then he went to work. And work he did,
ifficient, he

ight and day. Not infrequently without any assistants
e alone attended to over a hundred patients a day. And
very patient left the hospital with some message from the
lood Book, and some comforting word.
And now he is gone from our midst, and our sympathies
re extended to Mrs. Vandeweg and her two small boys.
Ve do hope that she as a trained nurse may continue to
vork in one of our four hospitals. And then we think of the
Christian Church of China in Amoy. Oh, what an unpeakable loss! And we think of the vacant place for some
iromising young doctor! During the last seven years the
nedical work in the

Amoy

Mission has at least quad^Plej:

ve have added two new hospitals and the work in the old
•stablished plants is increasing every year Who then will
mntinue the work that Dr. Vandeweg began with such
signal success?

vv
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Looking Backward
By Wm.

ano
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talk with Rev. Mr. Duryee, the educational secretarv • v
cates that more progress has been made with Bibl/’. k4'
tenchers than with young people. A great many q^00'

T. Demarest

churches have some form of teacher training- kl
twice as many as there were four years ago and^’h, ^ b
is constantly increasing. The interest fn ’ religious
tion is growing; but there are still many ch^X,
pay little attention to it. In young peoples’ societies

^

pressing forward to

achievement.

S*

d^

Z6al f°r

dayS
When
some
records
tT™,one
Ur pnnted document which a copy went
our churches a
over four
Z
wrttPrTa

turning over

ag°’

3

°ld

the

tain^M011^ rTu develoPment’ but

it is slow and JJ?
tain. Many of them consider themselves extra-church
extra-denominationa|.Where efforts are made along ifi
of service they are scattered and therefore ineffectual!
is more and more evident that the Bible school and' t£
young peoples society must in some way be unified Si
school for religious education and the societies for reliiS
expression in terms of worship and

of

to every

of
little
It was the second gun fired in the Progress

years

Campaien The

.

In this document the churches were tnlH nf fim
Plan to devote the eneuing live Je.r,
effort ajd

totoSe

careto™ .a%L0t"S„0L°„b^tiThet?
year-old docutnent

“ftfeT,'d

.nd'^r^dJgrtl^V^ ty

a‘

A

in our

tho

ChS ™

thl!,1

rf

£hieTn'

k

IrenTointa!"'

,phr“,! 1”ta ttaif report: “Believing

^

rhnJZ ?

0"tli,,e

Which lato

«rew

JS18

d18

*e

ye«rs, have been quite generally

eapecially true of

found

it

•:

Each one of

are from
churches.

°f Per80nal 8ervice*

these eight, the writer noted for the

Zrs

»vp

Z

the

first

m

lfeParimint8 °f °Ur Church; and in so far as

H

0UT

pose we review them
years^effort' S° fSr

briefly; pointing

" ^

out not only

may d° 80 the

^ts

the

Tfot

A vlr’Jf™ Trevl° i.ry ‘<>Jd“”ble °“r ch“rch ™mberrtip.
A very few churches have done so; but the whole denominamn78?Pp0rted t0 thpe GTneral Synod of 1918 a total Of
133,783 communicants. In 1922 it reported 141,222 an increase of five and one-half per cent, in four years’ instead
of eighty per cent. Perhaps the reported figures are mis

^

from”?!!
lf We subtract losses by death and dismissal
norfpz/p6 uCCe/![°nS °n confe8sion and by certificate as reported each of these four years we find a net gain of 21 529
and our present membership should be 155,312f which would
°-f 8i3?€n Per Cent- in four yoars- But
14 090 of these accessions have disappeared from the tabular

statements.

Who knows where?

In the second place each church was to endeavor to secure
at least one candidate for the ministry. In 1918 sixty-eight
students were being aided by the Board of Education; at

3T

time,tbere are ninety under its care. Assuming
Satpeorh
the ninety comes from a different church
there are at the present time six hundred and forty-six
churches without a candidate. In other words, there are
that

TL Tre

students under the care of the

ProL^Ura
hnt
Campaign

fhe

°n -than tuhere Were at the beginning of
which is commendable progress;

*

candidate

m

falIen ftr 8hi°rt of the objeetive of at

every church.

The third and fourth

^hnnTw®
.Y0?-

f^?01

trail^f’

There were certain Domestic Mission objectives in tl
Progress Campaign which were not included in the U
points we have discussed. The program adopted by tl
Board of Domestic Missions called for the addition of twent
mission churches each year to our denominationalroll. 1
the four years twenty-five churches have been organized
but we have apparently lost almost as much as we gained
for the total number of churches reported in 1918 was 73!
while in 1922 it was 736,— the net gain therefore was flv
churches. There has been some enlargement of work amon
Itahans Negroes, and in the Indian and Mountain field
for which the Women’s Board is responsible. But Domesti
Missions has not made in the four years the progress tha
earnestly hoped and confidently expected. A missioi
b0ar,d .c\n f .forward no faster than the churches whid
stand behind it. Church Extension is a correct term; fo:
if the Church is to grow it must be through the purpoa
and will of the Church itself; the Board is but the agen
which acts when the Church calls for advance.

was

It is not the purpose of the writer to indicate that

-by the Board of Publication and Bible
Pffleicnt training for Bible school teachers”

and. 0r«fn!zin» young people’s societies into
training classes for Christian service” is the fourth. A

thi

Progress Campaign has failed. On the contrary it hai
been attended with wonderful success; for there has beer
progress during these four years all along the line. We
nave not, however, kept up to our program. Possibly th<
program was too ambitious ; yet what has been accomplished
but indicates how much more could have been done if everj
m.,”!ster and every member of every church had been on«
of

leaSone

objectives are especially related to

World

fkIn !u far 88 We have fallen short in °ur attainthe other nine objectives we have fallen short in
this which is the culmination, the climax of the whole plan
of Campaign. This objective does not lend itself to statutical analysis; and each church must be the judge of i
own achievements in community, national and world servfc
the increase of contributions to denominationalcauses i
crenses the national and the world service; and mo
churches have increased their contributions during the
four yeers But have they reached the point of efficienq
What is the church doing for its community? These a:
questions which cannot here be answered.

g

Homo Missionary enterprise has
dUring these four
suffered. Sup-

and

'f

haa a d,stinct relation to Domestic Missions, as well
te ^

effi/ent Community, National

mlZ
ment of

selves; for the other eight objectives, all of them calling for

reXpiTT

rd

qlrvi

°f proportlonate But we have evidently
more easy to give our money than to give our-

realized in the great majority of our

sixtk

Objectives eight and nine have already been spoken of
The tenth is the expression of an ideal for every church-

To adopt Systematic and

fmHiT?

probably a fair assumption that the

dZ V,ther hand’ 8
deal 0f pro?ress bas been mad.
n these four years in the enlisting of women into the men
bership of missionary organizations,which is the subject^
the seventh objective. But the phrase has it: “To enlirt
every woman —and in most of our churches there are many
women who are not yet in these organizations.

numbers eight and nine
Proportionate Giving”; and “To
contribute pro rata to all denominational Boards.” The first
of these may be assumed to be half adopted; for while we
have learned to give systematically we do not yet know the
‘

v,14 l.8

in

these objectives, while not achieved in all of our

rpT"? these four

ohuv.

objective has been pretty generally disregarded.

our Church we would answer as eager volunteers ” Hp
remembers that the chairman of that committee in a hotel

m

very few of our churches have realized the sixth

ve of the Campaign— “To organize an effective Men’i
Missionary Committee.” Lots of churches have men’s cS
but few of them are missionary either in purpose or in «

memorial to the General Synod which he, with other board
secretaries, was privileged to sign. He remembered the

P«k. »"«.
*•'"!!?

^

service.

'’*•

PI^;5US memories. The writer remembered the prayerful
consideration which was given to the preparatio^ of the

S?"",T

S

those eager volunteers.”
Having looked backward we may now turn our eyes

for-

wfcrd. We have just entered the period of greatest activity

0

year. How much may we speed
our endeavor during these coming six or seven months?”
this denominational

up
In

accordance with the way in which each one of us answer*
this question will be the final report of the Progress Campaign to the General Synod of 1923.

November

1922 cfce

22,
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Miss Norling’s Resignation
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The next evening the members of the “Baby Welcome

Home” Committee accepted Dr. Hart’s

rpfllS is to tell you that I have accepted a position with
1 Tan Kha-kee’s School at Chioh-be. I had this wonderful
opportunity and

I

must take it, even though
I had not the time to consult with the Board first. I feel
jure that the Board will approve. My foot is out of comfelt that I

time being, so that

be impossible for
me to do any itinerating for at least a year, hence the only
thing that I can do in China for the present is teaching.
Tan Kha-kee is a very wealthy man who made his money
during the war, and who wanted to benefit his country by it.
At first he thought he could do it by forwarding the religious
movement in China. His only knowledge of religion was
Buddhism, — Confucianism he considers merely as a code
of ethics, — and he rebuilt many temples and shrines and
erected some new ones. Then he watched results. He saw
the people come and prostrate themselves before the gods,
he saw them offer money and food and wine, and then he
saw them go right back to their sinful, heathen lives again
and again. He came to the conclusion that religion was
not helping his country any.
Then he thought he would try education. He has built
several large schools, the University in Amoy being of the
number. Chin-be is his birthplace, and he has built the
largest school there. So far he is well satisfied with the
expenditure, but I think not quite, as he is still seeking for
something better. We, who know him feel that he is very
near the Kingdom, and hope that it will not be long before
he gets in. Then his school will be a wonderful power in
China. So far he has four Christian teachers in the girls’
school and two in the boys’. He is very eager to have me
come, and is not adverse to my teaching Christianity. At
first I hesitated about going, as it was a heathen school,
but after having discussed it with several of my Christian
friends, I was advised to take it, as the opportunity there
is greater than most any other institution in China.
I am more than glad that I can still serve the Chinese. I
seems that God prepared this place for me. There will be
little or no walking, as I am to live in the school, and I
bow the language. The head teacher, who is an An-khoe
man, paid me the compliment that I spoke better Amoy
than did he! I hope that this step will not make any
difference in my friendship with the Board.
mission for the

it will

Farewell Honors To Dr. Hart

By Miss Sarella Te Winkel

CO

often of late as I have gone about in the Hindu homes

here and in Punganur and Vayalpad the women have
asked, “And who will come to take Dr. Hart’s work when
she goes home?” When I said that the Indian lady doctor
was very clever and would have charge of that work, they
would not say much, but they would give a little shake of
the head which seemed to say, “We have our doubts.”
We are very busy in Madanapalle these days with gatherings of one kind or another given in honor of Dr. Hart
because she is leaving Madanapalle for a time. Last Monday evening such a meeting was held in Flushingpet, (form-

known as Eastpet)
On that occasion their new well was christened “Hart
Well” in recognition of Dr. Hart’s help in getting a grant
from the Government toward it. A short service was held
at the well, a photograph was taken, and then Dr. Hart
drew up a bucket of the water and pronounced it good. The
bucket was a tiny silver one engraved with a suitable inscription. Dr. Hart will probably show it to you later. After
the exercises at the well we gathered under one of the
beautiful big trees at the entrance to the village and with
Rev. H. J. Scudder in the chair a farewell meeting was conducted. There was singing and prayer and making of
speeches and a response by Doctor Hart, at which time
she took the opportunity to give this infant Christian community a parting word of loving, wise, motherly counsel and
advice. This assembly included a number of the leading
members of the Hindu Community. It is worthy of remark
that they did not consider it beneath their dignity to honor
this little Panchama village demonstration with their preserly

ence,

.

invitation to take
“tea” with us. After surreptitiously making inquiries as to
what kind of a “tea” these Hindu ladies would accept our

refreshments dwindled down to soda water and bananas
with a parting offering of betel nut and flowers. All the
members of this Committee are not Hindus but it was on
account of the Hindu members that we did not offer a
regulation tea, knowing they would not take it and that it
would be embarrassing to them to have to refuse it.
After this “tea party” our missionary family, which at
present consists of Mr. Scudder and Mr. DeJonge besides
Dr. Hart, Miss Coburn, and myself, were entertained at
dinner at the Girls’ Secondary School by the teachers.
After dinner there was another farewell meeting, in
which the school girls joined. There was a profusion of
garlands for all but no farewell gifts as Dr. Hart had
expressly made it known that she objected to any special
expenditure for her personally during these days of scarcity.
There were nice, sincere, simple little speeches showing
plainly that the teachers and the pupils of this school regard
Dr. Hart as their dear friend and that they sincerely appreciate all that she has done for them not only medically but
in countless other ways as well.
One evening the “Baby Welcome Home” Committee are
giving a tea party at the Home in honor of Dr. Hart. On
this occasion a photograph is to be taken. Next Monday
the Madanapalle public, both Christian and Hindu, will
unite in a farewell to be held in the Church Compound.

Woman’s Board Of Foreign Missions

BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDAR

Boot

Scudder*
Hildreth
Scudder*
Jackson

Dec. — Mrs. H. J.
Dec. — Mrs. H. P.
Dec. — Miss Gladys
Dec. — Dr. Ida S.
1

5
8

9

Dec. 14 — Miss
Dec. 16 — Miss
Dec. 16 — Mrs.
Dec. 18 — Miss
Dec. 23 — Miss
Dec. 24 — Mrs.
Dec. 30 — Mrs.
Dec. 31— -Mrs.
Jan. 10— Miss

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

—
11 —
18 —
Jan. 24 —
Jan. 25 —
10

Jan. 25 —
Jan. 27—
Jan. 28—
*

Zwemer
Thoms*
Pieters
Hospers
Kuyper
Conklin

Rachel
Nellie
S. J.

India

China

Japan
India

Arabia
China
Arabia

Gertrude
Hendrine
Hubert

Japan
Japan
Japan

W.

India
India

J.

Jr.
Couch

J. G. Gebhard,

Sara M.
Miss Margaret
Miss Jennie
Mrs. F. J.
Mrs. G. D. Van
Miss Julia C.
Miss Margaret
Miss Tena
Miss Florence

Rottschaefer*

Pieters
Weersing*
Peursem
Scudder
Morrison

Holkeboer
Walvoord

Japan
India

Japan
China
Arabia
India

China
China

Japan

On furlough.

LIFE MEMBERS
By Missionary

Society, Trinity Church, Holland, Mich.

Mrs. Clarence P. Dame
By Far and Near Club, 1st Tarrytown, N. Y.
Mrs. Walter A. Scholten
By Harriet Coe Mission Band, Hillsborough Church, Millstone, N.
Miss Catherine Hutchinson
Miss Helen Hoagland
Miss Evelyn Staats
By Women’s Missionary Aux., 2d Englewood Church,
Chicago,
Mrs. E. Oostmeyer
By Mrs. R. Reukema, Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. Walker H. Veenendaal
By Herself, Bogota, N.
Mrs. Edith Smith
By Herself, Brooklyn, N.
Mrs. D. V. B. Hegeman

J.

111.

J.
Y.

The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, at its meeting
on November 14th, had the pleasure of welcoming at luncheon the following missionaries:Mrs. John Scudder, Dr.
Louisa H. Hart, Mrs. H. J. Scudder, Miss Charlotte Wyckofif,
of India; Mrs. Bosch, Miss Boynton, of China; Miss Scardefield,

of Arabia.
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his wife

^

Anna came

^

to the United States from Bohemia

Fairfa*. So«
Dakota, and in course of time Sett'ed
bought near
a farm.
Like ma
of our mumgrant peoples they looked forward to the™
DraekaotamaanH

interpretations;
By William T. Demarest, LL.D.
There Is Perhaps no more appalling catastrophe known

man than a

severe earthquake, with its after effects of
fire or flood or both. It is the one absolutely unpreventable
accident; because its causes lie far below the surface of
to

the earth in regions which

man has never explored and

probably never will. Countless theories have been advanced
as to the cause of earthquakes; but no one has been reckless
enough to suggest a remedy. Certain parts of the surface
of the earth are seemingly more unstable than others; and
what might be termed the earthquake zone,— although it
covers an enormous area, -follows in the main the mountam ranges of both the eastern and the western shores of
the Pacific Ocean, and the mountain ranges across Europe
and Asia from the Pyrenees to the Himalayas. The catastrophe of last week was therefore in one of the places where
such dangers may be expected, although they may not be
guarded against. Our sympathies and, if needed, our aid
will be extended to our South American neighbors who have

faced disaster.

Men have advanced

greatly in mutual

understanding in one hundred and sixty-seven years, for
when Lisbon was destroyed by earthquake in 1755 the
opinion was held in Protestant England that the disaster
was Gods way of punishing a Roman Catholic city; to
which the Portuguese naturally responded that the visitation of the Almighty was caused by the presence in Lisbon
Of a few Irotestant heretics! We no longer look for a
moral or a religious reason for the unexpected wrinkling of
the crust of the earth; although we believe all natural
phenomena to be the inevitable workings of Divine law.
But so aVn are the charity and sympathy which we extend
to those who suffer.

+ +

+

There Is Much Evidence at hand to support the theory
that America is facing a moral crisis. Possibly the evidence
is to be found more abundantly in the large cities than it
is m town and country; but there is certainly a letting down
of moral standards that is little less than appalling. There

has already been comment in this column on the degrading
tendency in current fiction. The drama, if one may safely
judge by reading reviews of recent plays, goes a step or
two beyond the novel in presenting an alluring picture of
immorality. The night life of cities is commonly sup-

k y, Tht ,have saved sufficie"t money to retSm
To thiXnH "tl, ank !ud the,'r dayS in comParative affluen
To this end they both worked and saved and a short til

come

Pe
XHe X

Ihlm

0IT

thatLthey had en0Ugh' Bohemia had
GaTos
Sti11 the homeland and t
GaHos made their plans *toWaS
return.
The farm was a
and they turned their steps toward New York, havintr e
gaged pussage for the other side. Arrived in the gre
city they were bewildered by its confusion. NotwithsUn
g their years of residence in America they could spej

them

1

,

EngI,sh and few could understand or din

In the intricacies of the

New York subway

they became separated. The wife was found some

sysU
hou

a state of collapse and
nd hearted stranger took her to a police station, fro

Sn!ir il" l"6! °{ thC statlons in

which she was removed to a hospital. After a frantic a.
fruitless search, Gallo got in touch with some fello
countrymen and by their inquiry of the police got trace
his wife. He hastened to the hospital only to find that Am
had passed away from heart failure superinduced by f«
and shock. The Interpreter has no knowledge of Fairfa
South Dakota, but if there are Americans resident thei
they were not good neighbors to Joseph and Anna Gallo.
i

+ +
Any Thoughtful Resident

of

+
New York

State would lx
shocked were he to glance through the pages of the report

on the Child Health Survey which was conducted by the
New York State League of Women Voters. We of the
Empire State so long ago convinced ourselves that we were
considerably in advance of the rest of the country that
is not pleasant to be told concerning our rural schools that
of a total of 10,236 such schools in the state 8,600 of them
are one room buildings. That more than half of the buildings are more than fifty years old— and look it. That 3,015
rural schools have an average attendance of less than tei
pupils. Sanitary conditions of a majority of the rural
schools leave much to be desired— a condition shared by*
great many city schools as well. Heating and lighting art
antiquated and inadequate. In view of these conditions #
is not surprising to be told that the teaching force in rural
schools is ineffective because lack of equipment does not
encourage interest or good work. This report is a serious
indictment of the system by which, in a very large part of
ft

the

are independent of everythin*
except the state Department of Education, which has not
state, school districts

the power to compel improved physical equipment.
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Ber^ as

its

pastor. Mr. Berg, who for

nine

years has been at the Central Congregational Church, of
Philadelphia,will begin his work on Sunday, December 10th.
He is the younger brother of Drs. Frederic and Irving Berg,

Herman

Berg, and the grandson of Rev.
Joseph F. Berg, and the greatgrandson of Rev. Christian
Fred Berg. If blood means anything the Deerpark Church
should be a stirring place in. the near future. During the
interim between pastors the church has been supplied on
Sundays by various clergymen, and the mid-week meetings
have been well kept up under the care of Rev. Sheldon
Vandeburg, the Classical Missionary.
and the son of Dr.

Herkimer Man Goes On Bench.— Donald L. Brush, a member of the Consistory of the Herkimer, N. Y., Church, was
elected Judge of Herkimer County’s newly established Children’s Court at the election on November 7th. Judge
Brush is a native of the county, a lawyer, and a graduate
of Hope College in 1912.
Bazaar in Bronx Borough. — At a recent bazaar in the
Church of the Comforter, East 162d Street, Bronx, New
York City, over $1,000 was cleared. Ninety per cent, of the
proceeds are to be used for necessary repairs to the building, and ten per cent, will be set aside for an organ fund
in memory of Rev. Floyd Decker, who formerly was pastor.
Farewell, Ordination and Installation at Astoria. — The
week beginning Sunday, November 12th was a notable one
in the Second Church of Astoria, Long Island, N. Y. On
Sunday evening, Dr. C. D. F. Steinfuhrer, the well loved
pastor, who for so long a period has led the people, laid
down his work, at a service full of pathos and tender feeling. Many friends spoke, expressing in some measure the
appreciationin which the veteran is held. On Thursday
evening, November 16th, Mr. Eilert Dirks was ordained to
the gospel ministry by the North Classis of Long Island,
and installed as pastor in succession to Dr. Steinfuhrer.

Death of Dr. H. V. S. Peeke’s Sister.— Mrs. Eloise Peeke
Cummings died in Centreville, Mich., on October 16th, where
she had lived for over forty years. She was the daughter
of the late Rev. and Mrs. Alonzo Paige Peeke, and a sister
of Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, of the Japan Mission.
Declines Call to Minaville.—

The Florida Church, at Mina-

N. Y., recently extended a call to Rev. 1 red. S. Simmons, a Methodist minister who has been supplying the
church at Glen, N. Y., in the Classis of Montgomery, but
Mr. Simmons felt that his work at Glen was of such imville,

portance that he declined the call to the larger field.

Pastor Gives Congregation a Reception.— Rev. George W.
Gulick, pastor of the Esopus Church, at Ulster Park, N. Y.,
with his wife, gave a reception to the members of his congregation on Friday evening, November 10th. Over 100
were present in Odd Fellows Hall, which had been secured
for the occasion. A very pleasant evening, with refreshments, was enjoyed.

Anniversary at Sleepy Hollow Church. — The two hundred
and twenty-fifth anniversary of the old Sleepy Hollow
Church, at Tarrytown, N. Y., was celebrated in an appropriate service on Sunday, October 15th. The pastor, Rev.
Walter A. Scholten, delivered a historical sermon, and Rev.
John Knox Allen, D.D., pastor emeritus, offered prayer.

Mott Haven Church Clears Up Deficit.— A deficit in the
Mott Haven Church, Bronx, New York City, amounting to
11,000, was cleared up within a few days by an energetic
campaign for funds. As a result $1,200 was subscribed,
and the deficit was not only wiped out but $200 was made
available for other needs.

_ __ ________

Cfturcf) at

Deerpark Church Gets Pastor. — The Deerpark Church of
Port Jervis, N. Y., which has been vacant since the resignation of Rev. J. E. Mertz some months ago, is to have Rev.
Williani V.

_
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Consistory Gives Dinner to Pastor. — The members of the
Consistory of the Montclair Heights Church, Upper Montclair, N. J. gave a dinner to the pastor of the church, Rev.
George D. Hulst, on Friday evening, November 10th, at the
Montclair Athletic Club. The event took an original turn
in that the guest of honor, who has had the Heights Church
for twelve years, as his first and only charge, was brought
before a specially convened session of a Commission on Faith,

Hope and Charity. Six

specific charges

were

recited, in

which the unsuspecting pastor was held accountable for deliberate, premeditated and altogether unprecedented acts
of good will to his fellow men. Witnesses were called to
substantiate the charges, and the accused was heard in his
own defense. After Mr. Hulst’s serious and able plea, in
which he unequivocally denied all the accusations,the stern
and visibly impressed chairman of the Commission announced that judgment would be suspended, the honorable
body to reconvene and conclude its examination at some
later date, within the present or the coming century. After
the formal examination the strained feelings of the maligned
clergyman were mollified on hearing the chairman read a
two page letter from his former classmate, Rev. Archibald
Black, of the First Congregational Church of Montclair,
who was unable to be present. Not to be outdone by the

men

of the church, the women of the organization gave a
dinner to Mrs. Hulst on the same evening, at the home of
Mrs. Harry V. Youngman, of Lloyd Road. The ladies outnumbered the men in the matter of attendance, and they
believe they had as profitable a time.
•

Rev. H. M. Petterson Goes to Hospital. — Word has been
received that Rev. H. M. Petterson, of Bethany Church, Sully,
Iowa, has gone to the Mayo Brothers Hospital at Rochester,
Minn., to undergo an operation. The prayers of his many
friends will remember him to the Great Physician “who
healeth all diseases.”

Dr. T. Bosch in Nutley Pulpit.— Because Rev. Harold
Schenck of the Franklin Church, of Nutley, N. J., was suffering from laryngitis, the congregation had the privilege of
hearing Dr. T. Bosch, now on furlough from Amoy, China,
in the pulpit on Sunday evening, November 12th. His
message was both informative and enthusiastic.
Fifty Years at College Point.— The College Point Church,
on Long Island, N. Y., in the week beginning November
5th celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. The first service was
an “old home” night, when former pastors were present and
gave reminiscences of their time with the church. The
mission work of the church was emphasized by an elaborate pageant, “The Lifted Cross,” and on November 12th the
pastor, Rev. Henry Herge, Ph.D., conducted a jubilee service.

Union Service for Fraternal Orders.— At the Piermont,

N. Y., Church, on Sunday evening, November 5th,

Rev.

William L. Torrens, the pastor, preached to a large number
of men representing the fraternal orders. Assisting Mr.
Torrens was Rev. G. Angelman, of the M. E. Church, Rev.
F. A. Sisco, of the Episcopal Church, and Rev. T. Moore
Smith. The music was furnished by a quartette, and the
church was decorated with flags, autumn leaves and
chrysanthemums.
Call Declined to Monroe. — Rev. John D. Dykstra, of the
American Church at Hull, Iowa, has declined the call extended to him by the Sandham Memorial Church at Monroe,
South Dakota.

Kent St. Church Banquet.— Father and Son Week was
observed in the Kent Street Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., on
Wednesday evening, November 15th, by a banquet at which
about 125 men and boys were present. Dr. Wm. I. Felter,
principal of the Girls’ High School, Brooklyn, gave the
address of the evening. This church has recently closed
the most successful Every Member Canvass in years.
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ing women, seated in rainbow heaps upon the firm,, j
quite at home, unhampered by Western chairs and UblS

The Social Center at Ranipettai, India

By Charlotte C. Wyckoff
ONG,

long ago, in the center of Ranipettai town, there
lived a rich man in ease and comfort in a small twostory bungalow. Close behind the house stood a carved
black stone temple of Kali where goats and chickens were .
impaled before the blood-thirstygoddess, and to complete
the group, the long, low labyrinth of window-less rooms
around narrow, inner court yards, that comprised the rich
man s zenana. Here his wives, concubines, children, poor
relations and other encumbrances were tucked safely out of
sight of the big house, though easily within call when
wanted. How many souls lived and died behind those blank
walls, what loves, jealousies and hates flowered in the brief
shafts of sunlight that penetrated the dim courts, what dark
deeds were smothered in those black, foul-smelling cells
only the smoke-stained walls could tell.

—

But the walls have now another story. Fot the rich man,
whoever he was, is gone, and his encumbrances with him.
Two years ago, hands of love reached out across the seas
and touched those crumbling walls, and they have become
white and strong again. Light and air pour into the dark
rooms, through dozens of newly made windows. Everywhere there is the sound of children’s happy voices at study
and at play. And in the big house where
once the rich man lived, reigns a gentler
and kindlier spirit, Mrs. Honegger, known
and beloved throughout Ranipettai and the
neighboring towns of Wallajah, Arcot and
Kaveripak. For years Mrs. Honegger has

They like to run up the long stairs, too, and have a dw*
at America in Mrs. Honegger’s private room above*?
s a touch of America, with its comfortable couch and fu
Jure its pictures and books, but India again, as one
to the many windows, or out on the sleeping porch *2
one side one looks down upon a sea of flat roofs .5

J

2

hills0ndf.hefT

b°Ider °f Rreen rice-field3 and low

J

On the other side is the highway, traversed by buffi
carts and automobiles and throngs of people on their *,!
between cocoanut groves, to the river-bank. Often I
marriage procession or funeral passes, with the whinin!
of fifes and banging of tom-toms. On festival nights M?
onegger can distinguish the forms of some of her mo,*
inteHigent Hindu friends among the yelling, ash-smeared men
about the idol car. The innermost life of the town i8 .ii
about her, and at her very doors, and it is at once h*
privilege and her problem to meet and touch it, and briw
hills.

into it

a realization of the Father’s love and care and

poWr

The labyrinthine zenana, with its enlarged and lightened
rooms is in three sections now. In the center at the froS
s a large hall, used for assemblies and lectures. The
rooms about the two middle courtyards house the daj*
school, to which about a hundred little high-caste Hindu
girls come every day at the sound of the bell which Mn.

gone about among the women in their
homes. Wherever there is sickness or
sorrow or want, there her pony-cart
stands before the door. She is equally welcome on the Brahmin street and in the
pariah slums. Men and women talk with
her and listen to her gladly.

But as she has gone about among

the
women, she has felt how slow- and hopeless
her task is under present conditions. Little
childwives grow older in body, but their
minds remain child-minds. How can it be
otherwise, when they are so cut off from
the outside world and shut in their narrow

'

11

courtyards, dependent upon their men,
directed in even the simplest house tasks
by the mother-in-law, with nothing to fill
their minds but gossip? How can one
interest them in higher things? How can
one, in a few minutes of occasional conversation, open windows into a wider life?
The visiting and teaching in homes will
always have its important place, but we are realizing that
we must do more. We must try to get the women out of
their homes, to mix with one another in a way that they
never do of themselves. We must try to teach them to work
together, very simply, at first, until they feel some sense
of responsibility for their children, their community, their
country. We must teach them to play, and to read, to
thmk and to pray, just as we teach children. It is only
then that they can grasp what Christ means, and be lifted
others

thei1*

narr0W dePendence> into

unselfish thought for

So Mrs. Honegger lives now, with a group of assistants,
at the Social Center, which is a little island of Christian
joy and service, in the midst of a conservative old Hindu
town. A new, high wall encloses the two buildings, and
there are gates which can be closed against all prying menfolks, when there are Hindu or Mohammedan lady callers.
J" the bun«ralow, there are two long, bright rooms, one above
the other, with a hallway at the back where the stairs go up,

and a veranda in front, shaded by potted palms. Downstairs
is India, with woven grass mats and dark green hassocks,
and no other furniture except for two tall brass lamps
against the green hangings of the doorway, and a plain
Indian settle across each end of the room. Here the visit-

Social Ckntik Building, Ranipettai

Honegger rings from her upstairs sleeping porch. Classes
go on from eight-thirty till four, under the management of
Mrs. Pakyanadan, a capable and experienced Christian
Headmistress who has this year left the Girls’ High School
after fifteen years of teaching, to develop this side of the
work of the Center. With her help and influence among
the young teachers, as well as among the pupils and their
families, the school is becoming a real force for good in
the community. A few girls have even been allowed to stay
in school beyond the usual marrying age of twelve, and for

them a Seventh Grade has been opened. The purpose

of

the school is not only to make Christ real to the children
now, but to work through them to get their mothers, aunts
and grandmothers to the Center, and so extend to a wider
circle the messages of the school.

Around the adjoining courtyard in the labyrinth is a group
of rooms to be used for extension classes for married
women. Here as time goes on we hope to have groups of
married girls coming for a short time every day to study.
At present they have shown an interest only in needlework,
and accordingly a class has been started in that.
The
extension
far uaa
has been
chiefly m
in tne
the lorm
form
----— work thus
muo xai
ucen cineiiy
Donular
Ippt.nrpa
_
___
u
of popular lectures illustrated by steriopticon slides on such
practical subjects as “Hookworm; its prevention and

4 llna+rofo^
i

j

_
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great deal of this informal instruction, as well
ii much friendly persuasion and social intercourse will have
to precede formal enrollment in classes. Red Cross work, a
Child Welfare clinic, and definite Bible Study are dreams
for the future, through God’s help we hope a near future.
The remainder of the labyrinth is divided into suites of
rooms for Mrs. Honegger’s “family”. On one side lives
Mrs. Pandian, the widow of an Indian Christian physician,
fl well educated and capable woman who assists in both
tin town and Center work. At the other end, beyond the
ichool, lives the cook who, with his wife, manages Mrs.
Honegger’s housekeeping and helps her in countless ways.
This simple Christian family has a large part to play in
the settlement as an example of right family relations.
Their oldest daughter graduated from the High School, and
ji the kindergarten teacher at the Center. The pony, the
pony’s keeper, and a winsome young caste boy whom Mrs.
Honegger has to employ to draw water for her without
“polluting” the community well, complete the settlement
“family”, and a happy family they are!
The Center was planned for women exclusively, but the
men have clamored for a share in it. Since any efforts to
-jje,"

wives and daughters are fruitless without their
co-operation,Mrs. Honegger has yielded to their pleas. A
lid their

Reading Room was built just outside the wall, fronting on
the busy road, and here we find educated men of every caste
coming in to read everything from the daily newspaper to
the “Atlantic Monthly” and “Literary Digest”. By means
of a loan library, and through special lectures, social evenings, and long private conversations, Mrs. Honegger is
able to exert a very real influence over the lives of these
men.

The whole town has watched with great interest the
establishment of our Social Center, and the steady stream
of callers leaves Mrs. Honegger scarcely time for food or
sleep. It is easy to please the women with pictures and
gramaphone music, but hard, uphill work to make windows

Hank

walls of their ignorance and superstition.
The neighbors have observed with great satisfaction that a
peacock lights upon the roof every day, and have hurried
in to congratulate her upon the auspicious omen of success.
A better omen, to most of us, is the fact that the priest of
the temple of Kali, in the rear, has become so discouraged
by the proximity of the Christians, and the persistence of

in

the thick,

their songs

and prayers, that he plans to abandon

the

temple and go away! We long to transform the shrine
into a Christian Chapel, but whether that may ever be,
or not, there is already in building throughout the happy,
loving Christ-like spirit of the Center, a “temple not built
with hands”, which shall build itself into the hearts of the
men and women and little children of Ranipettai.

The Dollar Day For Asia’s Women’s Colleges
*

CATURDAY,

December 9th, will be a great day for the
•^Kingdom of God. In every village, town and city of
the land Christian

women

will go out to ask for contribu-

one dollar or more in the prayerful attempt to
obtain one million dollars for the Women’s Colleges of Asia.
Under the blessing of God the plan will make sure the sum
tions of

which the women of our fatherland believe
i« the least that can put the missionary colleges of Asia
upon an adequate basis for present and future usefulness.
One million has already been secured. Mr. Rockefeller has
promised to give one dollar for every two that is raised,
provided it is secured by January 1, 1923. Hence, if those
who ask for gifts on December 9th are successful, the three
million dollars will be assured.
Surely, this appeal will win recognition. Womanhood,
degraded and enslaved for the centuries, is now being given
W opportunity to rise. Her shackles are being cut, and
she is finding her voice, her mind and her soul. Christian
schools and colleges are the chief means to be used in com-

of three millions

pleting her enfranchisement.

Because of the peculiar conditions of

women can be of

women in

Asia,

service in numberless crises of
women’s lives, and the far-reaching plans of the Christian
workers include hospitals for women, with women doctors,
only

educated in women’s colleges, where all may go for relief
and cure in time of sore need. The audacity of this great
plan challenges the faith of American Christians. The
undertaking to provide doctors for the physical, moral and
spiritual ills of the vast continent of Asia is staggering in
its breadth. December 9th will tell the tale.
When the lady comes to your door on that second Saturday in December, greet her with a smile, give her a bill,
and follow her with a prayer.

Memorial Service For Miss Julia Moulton
On July

18th, at Unzen, the Japan Mission held a Memorial Service for Miss Julia Moulton, who died so suddenly
on May 25th. The order of the service was as follows:
Hymn, “Jesus, Lover of My Soul.”

—

Opening prayer, Rev. D. C. Ruigh.
Hymn, “Nearer, My Go to Thee.”
Scripture Reading, Rev. H. Kuyper.
Solo, “One Sweetly Solemn Thought,” Miss Noordhoff.
Hymn, “Abide With Me.”
Reminiscences, by Miss Jennie Kuyper and Mrs. H. Kuyper.
Memorial Address, Rev. D. C. Ruigh.
Quartette.
Reading of Memorial Resolutions.
Prayer, Rev. Albertus Pieters, D.D.
Hymn, “Peace, Perfect Peace.”

Missionary Union Meetings
— The 31st annual conference of the Missionary Union of the South Classis of Long
Island was held in Grace Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday, November 8th; Mrs. John Van Zanten, the president,

South Classis of Long

Island.

presiding.

The morning session was opened with Scripture reading
by Rev. J. C. Rauscher and prayer by Rev. J. W. Van
Zanten. Rev. J. 0. Buswell, the pastor of the church, welcomed the conference, and Mrs. Van Zanten responded,
thanking him for his cordial words.
Miss Edwards read the annual letter from Miss Kittie
Talmage. Mrs. Collingwood brought the greetings of the
W. B. D. M., telling how to perpetuate the work by investing money in the Board. Miss Eliza Cobb, of the W. B.
F. M., described the mission study books, prepared for all
ages. She urged that the books be not only read, but that
they be thought about, so as to know Foreign Missions.
Mr. Irwin Lubbers described the scenes he had witnessed
a year ago in the Arcot Mission, when distress was every-

where, and the expenses were cut down. The morning
session closed with the benediction pronounced by Rev.
J. 0. Buswell
The afternoon session was opened with the singing of a
hymn, and prayer by Rev. Charles William Roeder. Miss
Ruth Hawley, representativefor the Young People, gave an
outline of the important work planned for them at home
and in foreign fields by the two Women’s Boards.
Rev. James Cantine, D.D., gave a brief summary of the
mission stations in Arabia. He emphasized the importance
of holding them, and the great need of planting Christianity
in that land.

Mrs. Ralston told of the different fields in Kentucky, of
the lonely lives led by women and children in cabins, giving
a glimpse also of their hospitality. She also spoke of
McKee as a spiritual center and of the great work at
Annville.

Rev. J. Frederic Berg, D.D., closed the conference with

prayer.

Rosa R. Atwater,

Ass’t Secretary.

Classis of Philadelphia.—The thirtieth annual conference
of the auxiliaries of the Women’s Missionary Union of the
Classis of Philadelphia was held at Blawenburg, N. J., on

Wednesday, October 25th. There were two sessions, one in
the morning and the other in the afternoon.
There was a full roll call of the auxiliaries and the
delegates and their friends filled the church.
It was a privilege to have Dr. Louisa Hart, on furlough
from India, present. She, with Miss 0. H. Lawrence, spoke
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on behalf of the Woman's Foreign Board. Mrs. Edward S.
Ralston and Mrs. James Graham represented the Women's
Board of Domestic Missions.
All the speakers, with their manifold experiences, and in
their pleas for more prayers and more work, impressed
upon their audiences the great responsibility that the missionaries and all who support them have, in doing now at
this important epoch the uttermost for the carrying ^
forward to all lands the message and teachings of Christ.*
The day was beautilul and the conference proved a most
helpful one. The conference next year will be held in the
Fifth Church of Philadelphia.

In The Line
“Enclosed please find check
just a

little

“Am

it.

The Seniors are giving the students a treat in

their

Thursday morning preaching services. They are giving a
series of expository sermons on the first epistle to the
Thessalonians. Each Senior takes a division of the epistle,
and by so doing they plan to cover the entire book. Messrs.
Wierenga, Schroeder and Laman have already treated the
first three divisions, constituting the first two chapters.
In the same way the other Seniors will treat the remainder
of the epistle. Much interest is shown by the other classes,
and several of the men are making a parallel study of the
book for their own benefit.
The people of Holland saw a strange sight on the Semin-

recent Tuesday and Wednesday. A
group of students armed with shovels were digging Michigan
sand with great vigor. The purpose was to beautify the
campus, and the sand was dug out so that black loam might
be put in its place. To prove that Seminary students are
not easily tired it may be stated that on Tuesday the
Seniors and Middlers moved 130 wagon loads of sand. However, most of them were quite quiet next day.
At the last meeting of the Adelphic Society, two papers
were read, one by Mr. Westmans, on “The Influence of the
Theory of Evolution in the Public Schools,” and the other
by Mr. Laman, on “Church Architecture.”

ary campus on

a

look

“that this year’s budget is met

for

--

la.

,

which

quota assigned to the Church

Thousand Islands at Alexandria

of

Bay,

N. Y.

“At the consistory meeting we adopted
the suggestion of General Synod to include in the 1923 budget 20 per cent,
for the Pension Fund.” — Second Church

into details of the work.

heard

it,

enclosing check

is the

Dodd, who supplemented Miss Lawrence's talk and went

friends about his recent trip to Europe. He has traveled
extensively during the past months and was peculiarly fitted
to impart first-hand information concerning the nations of
Europe. He spoke particularly about the political, economic
and moral conditions prevailing on the continent. His
lecture was thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated by all who

,

more than the quota assigned"

as early as possible” — Wellsburg,

Classis of Saratoga. — The thirtieth annual conference of
tne Women’s Missionary Union of the Classis of Saratoga
was held on Thursday, October 19th, in the Watervliet,
N. Y., Church. The president, Mrs. L. B. Rulison, presided
at both morning and altemoon sessions. Devotional services
were conducted by Mrs. R. Peck, the vice-president, at the
morning session and by Mrs. Rulison in the afternoon.
In the morning, alter the secretary's and treasurer's
reports were given. Miss 0. H. Lawrence brought the
greetings of the W. B. F. M., and was followed by Miss

QN Friday, October 13th, Dr. Peter Moerdyke, the oldest
^ graduate of the Seminary, addressed the students and

----

“A committee has been appointed to
after”

Western Seminary Happenings

for

to the Lincoln Park, N. J., Church.

Carrie B. Williamson, Secretary.

Between the sessions luncheon was served by the ladies of
the Watervliet auxiliary. In the afternoon, Mrs. James
Graham brought the greetings of the W. B. D. M., taking
as her theme, “Make America Christian." Following Mrs.
Graham, Miss Vermilyea made a plea for the attempt to
interest the younger women in the churches in the great
work of missions.
After prayer by Rev. Charles W. Kinney a short business
session was held. Reports from the various auxiliaries
were given. Invitations to hold the next meeting were
received from the delegates of the Wyantskill, Boght, and
Schuylerville churches. The place will be decided on later.
After hearing the report of the committee on resolutions
the conference was closed with the benediction, pronounced
by Rev. H. F. Hamlin.
(Miss) Ida M. Rogers, Secretary.
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of Grand Haven, Mich.

MINISTERIAL PENSION FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd

Street

New York

Rutgers College Notes

rPHE

annual Charter Day dinner of the Rutgers Club of
New Brunswick, given in celebration of the 156th anniversary of the granting of the original charter of the
college, was held on Saturday evening, November 11th,
following the football game with Lafayette. The speaken
of the evening included Dr. Frank Aydelott, President of
Swarthmore College and American Secretary of the Rhodes
Trustees; Mr. Seymour L. Cromwell, President of the New
York Stock Exchange; Dr. W. H. S. Demarest, President
of Rutgers College; and a representative of the State of
New Jersey. In view of the fact that the dinner was held
on Saturday evening, and that a large number of alumni
living in New York and vicinity were in New Brunswick on
that day, the attendance was exceptionally large. Colonel
Samuel E. Smiley, Professor of Military Science and Tactics,
was chairman of the Committee of Arrangements.

On

Friday, November 10th, at 4.15 o’clock, Robert E.
Speer, LL.D., of New York City, delivered the annual
Charter Day address. His subject was “The Near East.”
from which he has recently returned.

The Queens Players of Rutgers and the Mimes

New

of the
have decided to unite in

Jersey College for Women
the production of “The Admirable Crichton,” by J. M.
Barrie. Miss Edna Barbour, daughter of Professor E.
Livingston Barbour, has been selected as coach.

Professor J. Volney Lewis, head of the Department of
Geology and Director of the Geological Museum, will act
temporarily as Dean of Students, filling the vacancy created
by the resignation of Professor David Fales, Jr.

Arrangements have been made for a dual debate between
the Rutgers and the New York University Freshmen, to be
held shortly after the Christmas vacation.

The annual State High School Teachers’ Conference was
held at the college on October 27th and 28th. More than
1,200 teachers from New Jersey attended the various sessions
of the conference.
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Are we young women going to allow Of Interest to the College Girl,
the boys and girls of Kentucky to get) The Student Volunteer Movement for
ahead of us? Our own Miss Thompson Foreign Missions has been a great influwrites, “Our C. E. meetings have been ence among the American colleges dur-

Moment

foung
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department

well attended and the people seem more ing the past years in strengthening the
Conducted by Miss Julia Florance
interested than ever. Our boys and | purpose of the student who has corngirls are giving talks without notes, mitted himself to Christian life service
At the end of October we are planning abroad and in laying the challenge of
Domestic Fields
a revival and our Christian boys and Foreign Missions before the student
Miss S. Hiyarna, a fascinating Japa-; .Is are enijgte(i jn personal work ' bodies of. the colleges. This movement
nese woman who brings cheer and friendthe younKer students. How hard has never included the student who has
liness by her calls to the women of her
are worjtin(,!’' We are not all [ dedicated his life to missionary service
country living in New York City, re- ab;e to heip these young people as Miss ' in America. February of this year
marks that she seems to be very popular Thompson j8 doing so splendidly, but marks the organization of the Student
as a substitute for the husband when can we not jncrease our efforts in our Fellowship For Christian Life-Service,
he is away on business and the bride is ^wn ^
Society, Sunday School and with its purpose “to unite those students
. , . OWll
,
^ -ialone. She spends many a night (:hurch
. committed to Christian life-service in
left
League for Service?
prayer, study and vigorous effort to
keeping her Japanese sister from
*
lonely in a strange
Let us put our own personalities into make America Christian for the friendly

am

^

—

th

"

ei.„ obeing
' *
land.
E

service

the work and the results in added inter-

of the world.”

Life-service

Groups are being formed in many of
Newsy bits from the Indian Field. est and numbers at our meetings will
the colleges and universities and are
The Indian boys and girls who attend soon repay us for our time and prayers,
the Jicarilla Apache Indian
*
School at Dulce come from such poor, Annville Institute has a three-year
dirty homes that they do not know jjjgh School course with as high a
ICTURES

Mission

* *

whether they like the school food or not, standing as the first three years of any
at first. One little boy, of six, sat High School in the East,
through his first meal eating with
*
eyes fixed upon his plate. Miss Connors j^jgg 3ertba Hartley, a graduate of

his

buttered a piece of bread for

him and AnnvHie

KcprodnctUis •( tke

WtrM'i

*

Institute

Great Paiitii*

The Perry Picturet ere one of the
Ireeteet hclpe in reltfioae educetion ever devised. Once used
their velue can never be over*
looked

and at present a

put it by his plate. Stephen lightly student at Hope College, Holland, Mich., One Cent Siie. 3x3 J
For 50 or more
passed his finger over the butter and hag voiunteered for Christian Life Serv- Twe Cent Siie.
54x8
then pushed the piece away. MiSsCon-jjce among ber 0Wn people. What a
For 25 or more
nors handed him an unbuttered piece wonderfui influence she will have, in Send 50 cent* for 25 choice
fubject* we have selected, __________
which Stephen gladly ate. Stephen’s Jackson County,
each 54x8, or for 25 on the Christ Blessinf Little
Life of Christ. No two alike Children - Plockhorst
curiosity about the strange yellow
*
Send
.25 for this picture for framing. On paper 22x28.
the better of him for when he left the Dr Georgjanna De Jong is the new
Catalogue, 15 cents
table he took the buttered piece with physician at Gray Hawk, and everyone TW Perry Pktiiti
HaUea, Plus.
js rejoicing over the splendid work
which she is accomplishing at the Mary
Just think what it means to
Aj]en Hospital. We young women
Indians in Dulce, N. M., to have Miss feel a keen jnterest in Dr. De Jong, beALBANY. N. Y.
Hospers act as their Field Matron dur- cauge we raise $500 each year to help
Makers of
ing the summer. One Indian said “She furnish ber wjth hospital supplies,
come to our homes, she show how
*

got

him.
*

^

the

, ,
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to
smk.

my wife to make
bread, she stay when we are
Indians like her much.

((T ^
^ at

^
^

.

.

• was
^

me a body

^

could learn a

.College. but ! never
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Is

“charity.” And yet this is only one of the thousands of passages that lake on
a richer meaning, a deeper significance as more accurately rendered in the

A member

she might go to the Domestic Sign

BRONZE

-

nelson

student, reciting in an English class
said, “In every paragraph you need
transportation.” One of the newer girls
asked Mother Worthington recently if

The

course

Domestic Board.

head anointed with olive oil.” Another

etelog

Comb. Service Co.

“And the greatest of these

people when he told what Annville Insti-

of the Ancient History
class at Annville Institute said “The
victor in the Olympian Games had his

UdiTidmtl

(

1701.1701 Cbeatant Street, Pklledelpkia, Pa.

county school board realizes the im-

and give a splendid speech of acceptance. He was a true spokesman for his

Mtorteb. flu^twurk

Aluntnuui •r diver pl»U.
•eU e *pe«telty. Sfnd for

_

*

by Mrs. Agnes Boggs.

V

feat

School.

The teaching position at McKee which
the young women support is held this

fif n r
A f.hlr nth! six-week
the Dedication Exercises on October 6th

Room.

Pulpit and Choir

the oral testimony of a boy after
five weekg in our Gray

ex-

the

* *

thought I could learn as much as I do,”

The school at Winnebago has just instituted modern fire drills, as a supplement to the fire escapes and fire
tinguishers which have been installed.

Think what

c
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* *

clean house, she teach
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American Standard

bible

For your study or your devotions no other version speaks with such |MMacy,
authority or beauty of language. No home or institution, no Sabbath School or
Church is completely equipped without a copy of the Amencan Stamiard Bi
.

FREE—

A

charming 36-page booklet. The Wonderful Story, published
at 10 cents per copy, telling how the Bible came down through the ages,
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WZU Fourth Ave., New York City

request.
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becoming affiliated with the Student Fel- ; Importunate Friend, the Great Supper,
lowship. Any two or three students on the Pharisee and the Publican ... the The very admonition to “salute no m*.
a local campus can start a Fellowship marked evangelistic tone of the period by the way” has reference to the lone
and Miss Jessie Dodge White, General may have been caused by the shadow of drawn-out customs of formal groetine
and inquiry after this and that one
Secretary, 25 Madison Ave., New York
the cross. The heart of Jesus, as He
before the business of the hour could
City, will be glad to send our Declaration
drew near the hour of His supreme stated. The work they are to do reof Purpose cards and other information.
sacrifice, yearned to make men realize
quires haste. The people of that time
It is hoped that our own Reformed the love of the FathdY.”
would understand, indeed understand
Church girls who are undergraduates
Explanatory.
better, for an official messenger was
will take advantage of this splendid new
I. The Need of Laborers. — (Vv. 1, forbidden to pause, just as our time
organization in preparing for their
future careers on the Domestic Mission 2.) If we remember the situation, as demands a different method.
So too the directions (Vv. 5-7) to enter
Field or in their home churches. If explained above, we get the best key
there is not a Fellowship in your own to these verses. Jesus felt the short- any house for lodging and board, reckon
college be instrumental in starting one, ness of His time. Samaria and Perea with an age without hotels. “The son
for “One loving heart sets another on were as yet practically untouched. He of peace" must not be pressed to mean
was determined that the appeal should anything else than merely a man willing
fire.”
be as wide as possible, hence He sends to receive them and grant them hospital*
out seventy workers “before His face, ity. The suggestion, “Go not from
Material Held Over
into every city and place whither He house to house,” is meant to cut off
Because of the abundance of materia Himself was about to come.” They were time wasted in establishing themselves
and the shortness of space a number of to prepare the way so that Jesus might in different homes. “Eat and drink
missionary articles are held over unti find more people to hear Him. Send- what is set before you,” means both
later numbers. The Foreign News of ing them out “two and two” was Jesus’ “that the laborer is worthy of his hire,”
the Young Women’s Department will gracious recognition of the need of and that as guests they will not make
appear next week.
human companionship,even as He later demands, but have proper courtesy.
in Gethsemane sought it.
They must have the dignity of one who
In view of the same situation, this has a right to his feed, and the courtesy
unevangelized region and the nearness of one who represents the divine Master.
Here we have tactfulness and sincere
of the cross, we get the pathetic key to
Hints and Helps on the Lesson V. 2. “The plenteous harvest” was be- helpfulness, the urgency of a great misBy Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D.
fore Him, and He regarded it as “plen- sion, the bearing of kingly messengers,
teous” in spite of the fact that the with both rights and courtesy fitting
Lesson for December 3, 1922.— Jesus response was hardly what we should their cause.
call enthusiastic. We may well note
Sending Out Missionaries.
III. Their One Duty.—(Vv. 8-11.)
Luke 10:1-11, 17
also in hushed solemnity the fact that Their one duty was to impress people
Jesus is not content with sending men with the nearness of the kingdom and
GOLDEN TEXT

Ufje $5tWt=&d)ool

—

The harvest indeed is plenteous, but the
laborers are few: pray ye therefore the Lord of
the harvest, that he send forth laborers into his
harvest. — Luke 10:2.
Reference: Matt. 10:1-42; John 17:17-21; 20:21.

work; He insists that they shall also the urgency of the time.
pray for more laborers. Neither presWhen they came into a city (V. 8)
sure of duties nor success in the work that received them favorably, their concan excuse a worker from praying for cern was not primarily with food and
Introductory.— This lesson falls in more workers and trying to find them. lodging. They were to arrest the attenA.D. 29, some six months before the Also, there is connection between the tion of the people, tell them of Jesus
Passion Week. The exact place seems supply of workers and our prayer for and His coming, and give some samples
difficult to determine. It was either in them.
of the Master’s work, both in message
Galilee or in Perea; if the former, then
Always these words of Jesus, and this and in healing.
it happened just before the end of the need of workers, have been true; but
When they came to a city that did not
Galilean ministry, before the Perean specially so today. On each generation receive them, they were not to stop
ministry began; if the latter, then ought to rest the burden of the multi- to parley, the time was too short for
Jesus had spoken His final farewell to tude not reached; but today — when was that; but all that they did in connection
Galilee and had just begun His Perean there another such an opportunity to with that city was to be nicely adapted
' ministry.
reach them? When was so sharp the to their one purpose: even the city that
Perea, (or Peraea) “the land across”, antithesis, save them for Jesus, or see rejected was to be warned of the urgenwas the region east of the Jordan, be- them turn against Jesus? Praying, cy of the time, and the big event that
tween the Jordan and the desert, from working,- recruiting workers — we need was coming near to them. The shaking
Decapolis to the Arnon. In Jesus’ time them all.
off of the dust was only a solemn and
it was full of populous cities, ruled by
II. Suggestions to Workers.— (Vv. 3- well understood way of testifying to
Herod Antipas. Jesus was facing the 7.) It is to be remembered in interpret- men that they were doing some serious
final months of His ministry; Galilee ing these suggestions that these were act which they must look into, to see
had become indifferent, and Judea was workers appointed for a special task, whether they would like to face the conbitterly hostile; Perea was largely Gen- and hence not all said to them is a sequences.
tile but there were also many Jews. permanent rule for Christian workers.
So that in these directions for their
Jesus found it a region where He could Later, when He was to leave them in work in cities, we are to see specific
find time to instruct the twelve and bodily form, Jesus gave other directions directions for the time and the work
prepare them, and yet at the same time (cf. Luke 22:35, 36, also I Cor. 9).
they were to do. We may well infer
do a real work of evangelization among
The statement that they are as from these directions suggestions as to
Jews. Perea was also so near Judea “lambs in the midst of wolves” (V. 8, our own methods of mission work, but
that He could go into Judea easily on cf. Matt. 10:16) is to remind them that only in this sense, that we must grasp
occasion. Our knowledge of this min- the religious worker has often no means the principles that lie at the basis of
istry is drawn from Luke, who looks of defence against the malevolence he these directions. We must not use them
upon it as a sort of last journey to will meet except utmost wisdom with as rules to be literally followed.
Jerusalem, and from John, who tells shrewdest tact, and the genuineness of
IV. The Danger of Success. — (V.
us about the Judean part of it.
his own purpose to do men good.
Of this ministry Hill’s “Life of The command to carry no luggage of 17.) There is no telling how long the
seventy were gone on their mission, nor
Christ” says: “In Perea He was seeking any kind, and no money, manifestly
just where they returned to Jesus. Some
to

.

by

draw men into reckons both with the social customs of
among the parables the time, where hospitality was uni- time therefore has elapsed when we
see them coming back with joy on their

loving invitation to

the kingdom . . .
are the Prodigal Son, the Lost Sheep, versal, and also with the extreme haste
the Lost Coin, the Good Samaritan, the of their preparatory message (V. 4). faces and in their hearts. Their success
has been larger and of a kind they had

November
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anticipated. Is there an unfortunate choice of the real matter to be glad
0fj Were they centering their attention
on a comparatively outward matter?
Jesus (cf. V. 18) rejoices with them;
He sees in their success a sign of His
complete success over Satan. But at
the same time He utters a warning; (V.
20) our power over others cannot make
up for personal salvation. Right spirituality stands first.
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Enrolled by Women's Missionary Society. bodies, and each organ of the
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a definite work to perform.
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Mary Elizabeth

body has

But even

more wonderful than the construction of
the organs of the body is their use, and
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this is especially true of the
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Virginia Gladys Miller
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William Eagre Garcia
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God has provided us with wonderful
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ment and counsel

to others, if wrongly

may

destroy character and life
itself. As we think of this we may well
offer the prayer of the Psalmist: “Set a
watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth; keep
the door of my lips.”
used it

Folding Chairs, Altar Rails,
Choir Fronts, Bible Stands,
Book Racks, Cup Holders, etc
6L08E FURNITURE CO.. 2 Park Place, NORTHVILLE. MICH.
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Reading
Bible

Marie Frances Hawk
Marie Good Blanket
Mary White Tail
Enrolled by 1st Reformed Church Sunday
School. Bavonne, N. J.
we talk about consecrating our
Dorothy June Old Man
voices to God we nearly always limit it
Enrolled by Women's Missionary Society,
Stanton, N. T.
to the singing voice, or perhaps, to the
Cedar Grove, tVie.
voice that is carrying the Gospel mesMarion Elizabeth Mentink
sage to people.
should consecrate
Arline Wilma Schrerrs
Everdene Joan Brethouwer
our every-day utterances to
Not
Grand Haven Mich.
only are the words we speak important,
Ardena Wilhelmina Fisher

The

Bible has never
been published in any

When

form

both
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mne

Sluiler

Mead, V. /.'
Doris Lee Campbell
Beulah Ewers Campbell

Belle

Grand Rapids. Mich . Bethel Church
Caroline

Mae

Stadt

Betty

S.

BIBLE
By an entirely new
plan, a thread of red
ink, running from Genesis to Re velation,
binds in one harmo-

much what you say
As the manner in which you say it;
It is not so much the language you use.

And

Jmm Ljmnm

Hurl but, D J>.. th*

pop-

ular authority in Bible
theses, has arranged on
this plan

Three Thousand

Selected Texta.

the tones

may break

PftONINERT PEOPLE’S

the heart.

OPINIONS

John Wanamaker:

International Christian Workers' Bible
Is an advance on anything hitherto attempted in making the Bible
usable.

“For words but come from the mind,
And grow by study and art;

Anton Muras
Harold Van Hof
Marion Post
Katharine Van Hage
Lebanon. N. J.
The following members of the Missionary
Society have enrolled Indian babies:
Miss Edna Woodruffe
Mr*. F; K. Shafer
Mrs. Gifford ’Hoffman
Mrs. Joseph Ramsey
Mrs. Wesley Conover
JJfB. W. N. Ramsey
Mrs. Tohn R.»Hunt
Mrs. Isabella B. Haver
Mrs. F.. W. Sutton
Mrs. Elias Stiger
Mrs. C. P. Rh in chart
Mrs. John S. Shurts
Mrs. Francis Bonsoy
Mrs. Flla Fehnley
Mrs. Willard Young
Mrs. John Young
Mrs. Ramsey Hoffman
Mrs. Winnie Forgtis
Pa.. Fifth

Church

Buds of Promise of King’s Daughters:
Ruth Gertrude Truitt
George William Hirzel

Through a delay in the mail he Cradle Roll
Ortpher did not reach the office in time

TMa

TkeRcv.

fair,

air,

Gerald Gebraad Mildred Luker

I°j

reader are brought to
light and tied together.

it.

;

Kline

unconnected matter

of

and escape the mere

And the tones may pierce like a dart
The words may be soft as the summer

Walter Keuyper

PHaMphia.

the tone in which you convey

“The words may be mild and

George Mol
Margaret Dryer
Pauline Hodde

Norman

nious whole each leading topic. All the precious truths which lie
hidden under the mass

“It is not so

As

and young as

old

WORKERS’

but the very tone tells for or against
the effectiveness of what we say.
Moreover, the tone of voice is determined by our character, and may
have a greater effect than the words

June Webster

Lenard Grinwis
Robert Carl Hendrickson
Robert Leon DeWitt
Lawrence Dryer
Lillian Lucile Mol
Esther Van Stensel
Eugenia Van Stensel
Margaret Cramer
Robert Van Hof
Margaret Herman
Joseph Hondorp

the read-

CHRISTIAN

themselves.

Martin Harold Scholaact

which

in the “iDteroational”

God.

Louise

in

ing of it has been
made so attractiveto

We

Marvin lay Tans

CITY

BELLS

Sunday,

Better Speaking.— Prov. 10:10-21,

W.

N.Y.

Roll

Is

therefore for October

and November.
JtftTA B.

But

.

tones leap forth

from

the

Lyman Abbott! V a 1 u a b 1 e to
Christian Workers in their endeavor
to get at the teaching of the Bible
directly and immediately, and not
through the medium of commentaries.

inner self,
And reveal the state of the heart.

BOUND IN GENUINE LEATHER, divinity
circuit,with overlapping covers (like illustration). round comers, gold edges, red
underneath. Site of page 5 ) x 8 ) inches,
beautifullyprinted In extra large deer type

“Whether you know it or not,
Whether you mean or care;
Gentleness, kindness, love and hate,

Envy and anger are

there.

“Then would you quarrels

And

in peace and love rejoice;

Speak wise words. Think before you
speak. It is far easier to refrain from
saying things that hurt than it is to
recall the harmful word when it is
spoken. When a word has gone out
into the air you may trace its effects
but you cannot overtake it and bring
back to its source.

on extra bno paper; also

contains Latest

teachers' Helps to Bible Study,
f

DCPI A| The Christian Workers'

OFFER
avoid,

Keep anger not only out of your words,
But keep it out of your voice.”

it

Williamson, Chairman.

the

Bible will

not pleeee you, return it at our expense.
does please vou, remit special price.
lished at $7.5#> hut for a limited
we offer tma nondeomeat,most usable
Bible at the Special Price of only
|4.M. Send no money but fill
lb and mall coupon.

If

Pubtime ^

THE JOHN C.
WINSTON CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Ur test

AaerlcM
Bible Pub-

lisher*

>

be

SENT FREE for examination. ALL
CHARGES PREPAID. If it does
hCr.

Cbe Cbttotian JnrelUgencct anD 00(00100 fielD November
Speak kind, encouraging, helpful Anniversary

Gift

From An

1022

22,

Indian

words. It is as wrong to live destrucSociety
tively with our lips as it is to live
Colony, Oklahoma.
destructively with our hands. If you Women’s Board of Domestic Missions,
cannot speak well of people better not New York City, N. Y.
speak of them at all.
Our Dear Friends:
We received your invitation for the
Our relationship with others is a very Fortieth Anniversary of the Board and
we wish it were possible for us to atslender one at its best, and the Christian above all others should try to
strengthen and glorify the cords of
friendship. Our salutes may be inspiring. A workingman said this of his
master, Ah, sir, but it’s the fine way
he speaks to the likes of me that tells.”
Study to greet people in a warm, inspiring way. You may make your “Good
morning” or “Good night” a real benediction. If you will think of this
method of approaching others and study
it you will radiate sunshine wherever
you go.

tend.

But since we cannot

thought we would like to be represented
by a small gift of forty dollars which

Jesus Christ is the world’s best example of the use of our lips. No lying
word ever fell from His lips. No oath
ever came from His tongue to pollute

JI

the air.

He

condemned the wrong

BIBLES

we enclose.
With it goes our gratitude for all the
Board has done for us and our prayer

/or

that it may be richly used in the years
to come.

With

for S. S.

for

Our

Missionaries

Red Letter, Wide Margin
Family and Pulpit Bibles

W. B. F. M.
ARABIAN MISSION

Also

Cantine, 75-195

Mrs. F. J.
Mrs. John

last week’s issue,
which perhaps gallantry suggested, but

which nevertheless must be charged
against the proofreader. Dr. Mason

—

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
35

American Branch
Street New York

West 2d
3

Abakhana, Baghdad,

In the interests of historical accuracy may I correct the otherwise ex-

can be supplied by

Mrs. G. J. Penning!, Bahrein. Persian Gulf.
Miss Ruth Jackson. Bahrein. Persian Gulf.
Miss Rachel Jackson, Bahrein. Persian Gulf
Miss Cornelia Dalenberg. Bahrein, Persian Gulf.
Miss Grace 0. Strang. Kuweit, Persian Gulf.
*
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all in but

who had

seven

one. There are six wads

Pastors’ Association of New
York held its usual Monday morning
meeting in the Board Rooms on November 20th, and listened with great interest to a paper by Rev. A. Oltmans, D.D.,

The Present Trend of

Religious
Thought in Japan.” Next Monday the
reader will be Rev. I. W. Gowen, D.D.,
whose subject will be “Fundamentals”

The advantages in
C-J

received by a local schoolmarm:
“Dear Teacher: Please excuse Willie’s
absence last Friday, as he had to go
to the hospital after his sore nose.”
Hope College

—

\

of

Free Sam

pie

New Twk

Cltj

Spot or

t Mailed

ADAH PFRONN &

CO.

Streak

PklUfalphU

Clothes

IVkoleiale Druggittt

233 North Socaad Stmt

»

•

Graded Quarterlies
the study of a uniform text are found in

uniform family Bible study ; a

common

o

subject in teachers*-

meetings; substitute teaching made possible; fresh texts

and treatments each year; additional material found in
PELOUBETS SELECT NOTES and denominational
and secular papers.

Teachers, Quarterlies
Very popular with

progressive teachers,

helpful in fitting the

mind

to present

because exceedingly

the lesson to the scholar

with vividness and clearness that holds the pupil's interest.

Send for Sample Copies

W. A. WILDE

Miss R. writes that this excuse was

•

In use for fifty years If proof thst
It is the best. All grocers sell it.

of the dresser.

Peloubet’s

UJ

The

Stmt

Barlow's Indigo Bine Will Not

old gentleman

cc

The Pastors’ Association

25 Eut Twt.tj Mc.i2

W.rk

route.

which appeared in The Christun In- chewing gum on the back
telligencer and Mission Field of No- — Exchange.
vember 15th. This society was organized in 1892, and the celebration was
that of the thirtieth, (not thirteenth,)
anniversary of the organization.It has
been a strong factor in the life of
this church, and is still pursuing its
God-appointed and useful work.”

Btari tf PiklkatiM u4 BlkkHchMl

furlough.

cellent report of the recent anniversary daughters asked his wife one night if
of the Women’s Missionary Society of they were all in. She said, “They are

the Reformed Church of Boonton, N.

‘Books of All Publishers”

Barny Basra. Mesopotamia.
\ an Ess, Basra, Mesopotamia.

Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms. Basra. Mesopotamia.
Mrs. L. P. Dame, Bahrein, Persian Gulf.

**

Anchor.

and

BIBLE STUDENTS

At All Booksellers
Catalogue Upon Request

Mrs. Henry A. Bilkert. Amara, Mesopotamia.
Miss Mary C. Van Pelt, Kuweit, Persian Gulf
Mrs. I aul W. Harrison. Bahrein. Persian Gulf,

a numerical error in

on

for

Mesopotamia.

The keen eyes of our former editor,
Kev. A. DeWitt Mason, D.D., discovered

.

NEW TESTAMENTS

BOOKS

Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, Amara, Mesopotamia.
Dr. Sarah L. Hosmon, Maskat, Arabia.
Miss Fannie Lutton. Maskat, Arabia.
Mu* Charlotte B. Kellten, Basra, Mesopotamia.
JJrs. G. D. Van Peursem, Maskat, Arabia.

•Mrs James

Older Than It Looked

writes:

OLDER FOLKS

With Extra Large Print

life,

ministry and mission service.

TEACHERS

With Cyclopedic Helps

Missionary Society,
Lillie Page Washee.

but He was ever praising Miss J. A. Scardctield, Kuweit, Persan Gulf,
via Bombay.
good wherever He found it. His greatMrs* L. Stanley G. Mylrea, Kuweit. Persian
est joy was in telling people about His
Ciulf. via Bombay.
Mrs.
E. E. Calverley, M.D., Kuweit, Persian
Father, God. There is no work in the
Gulf, via Bombay.
world that can be compared with the •Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, Holland. Mich.
things in

CHILDREN

Beautifully Illustrated

best wishes from the Women’s

Addresses Of
1?

OXFORD

attend, we

COMPANY

120

I&tonPmA^

Western Office: Rand-McNatly Building, Chicago.

IIL

Based on the New Uniform Lessons
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E

November

ty,

B. F.

Or*1f

22,

1922 cbc cbtfBtfan intelligencer anD fission
A

M. Baby Roll Members

Alice

Van

Vande Brake
Steenugik

Van Beek

Ellen Ksthrr Luchtenburg
Frank A. Van Den Masten
Albert Milo De Haan

NEW YORK

Yonktrs. X. Y . Park Hill
Jeanne Phyllis Tenney
Margaret Elisabeth Belknap

Leonard Jay Immtck

you will be at home. Try The Compan- OFFICERS: Chairman, Theodore Gilman;
Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan
ion for a year and see
J. McMillan.
The 52 issues of 1923 will he crowded with
MEMBERSHIP representsthe various denom-

Jason Jerald Hoffman
Harriet CJolda Mulder
Austin Rigterink

1. The Youth’s Companion— 52 issues in

palaces-

Qverufl, Hick

serial stories, short stories editorials poetry, facts
and fun. Subscribe now and receive:

Wilhelnnna Bronkhorst
Amy Ruth Kooiker
Rutn Eleanor Kronemeyer
Doris Agnes Oldebekking
Jayson Lloyd Nyhuis
Dorothy Verne Immink
Beatrice Florence Hoekje

2. All the remaining issues of 1922.
3. The Companion Home Calendar for
All for

Ruth De Roos
Andrew Harold Veldhuis

niton. III..

Second

Vernon Mersema

Benevolent

Jack Rietners

National

Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and
tributes Christian literature, works in

lake, Mich.
Paul Richard Nienhouse

print

rural

Evelyn VanderWall

Mildred Zeilstra

Eugene Lingley
Rosa Ten Harkel

Henrietta

New York, AT. V., Middle Collegiate
Marshall Cochran. Jr.

Gnnd Rapids, Mich., Third
Carroll James Spruit
Gordon

L Van

Oostenbrugge

Josephine Harriet

Hayes

Roy lohn Mania
Ray Van Koevering
Dorothy Grace Reuietna
Dorothy May Mastenbrook

Board or Foreign Missions and the Arabian

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE OF

Leestma
George T^estma

THE UNITED STATES

Henry I^ngerets
Van Koevering

Harold
Betty

(Incorporated)

Muskegon, Mich.. First
Adrian Henry Dykema
Shirley Buit
Anna May Buit
Donald. Jr. Grootensuis
Gerald Arthur Duiser
Lenora Mary Banninga

Maring

First Rosrland

Chicago. III.,

Roseslia Kathren Meidema
Clazina Wilhelmina Groustra

James Day.

Jr.

Ackerman Day
A.) Caroline Raven MacLean,

George
(Mas. P.

5‘ecrrfarv

Notices
HISTORIC CATSKILL
Catskill

Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to whom all
business communications should be addressed;
TIONS should be sent to LORD’S DAY AL- Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary; Rev.
LIANCE OF THE UNITED STATES, 156 Fifth Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding Secretary;
Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
Contributions of individuals and churches will
Widow’s Fund. — Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
be credited to local churches when requested.
Diiabled Minister^ Fund. — Mr. F. R. Van
OFFICERS — James Yereance President; Rev. Nest, Treasurer.
Ministerial Pension Fund Commission.— Rev.
H. L. Bowlby, D.D., General Secretary; George
Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D., President; Rev.
M. Thomson, Treasurer.
George C. Lenington, D.D., Financial Secretary.
Progress Campaign Committee.— Rev. Thomas
H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman of General Committee; W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Chairman of Executive Committee; Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D.,
General Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
Central College Endowment and Contingent
Incorporated,1833.
Fund. — Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg, Treasurer,
The only American’ undenominationalinterna- Pella, Iowa.
Hope College Endowment and Contingent
tional and national Society aiding seamen.
Fund.
— Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holland,
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 507

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

Have you read “Historic Catskill.” which tells
o* the early settlement (from 1654) of the
Valiev in narrative form, including that

of the First

urer.

INDIVIDUAL and CHURCH CONTRIBU-

West Hoboken, H. J.
George James Bergdolt, Jr.
Passaic, N. J., First
Margaret Anna Allman
Alice Louise Bosch
Donald T. Bosch
Mary Margaret Bosch
Selby

Mission.— Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President; Rev.
W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., CorrespondingSecretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen. District Secretary;
Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and Treas-

Woman’s Board or Foreign Missions. — Mrs.
DeWitt Knox, President; Miss Elizs P. Cobb,
CorrespondingSecretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York Citv
Has officially represented the Reformed Church Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss Kathin America since its organization 33 YEARS arine Van Nest. Treasurer; Miss Anna F. Bacon,
AGO. It represents seventeen denominations. Assistant Treasurer: Mrs. E. F. Romig, CandiRepresentatives of the Reformed Church in its date Secretary, 40 W. 9th St., New York City.
Board of Managers are. Rev. David Tames BurBoard or Education. — Rev. A. T. Broek, D.D.,
rell, D.D., LL.D., and Hon. Thomas I. Chatfield. President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., CorrePURPOSE — To defend and preserve our Chris- sponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
Board or Publication and Bible School
tian Sabbath and secure the weekly rest day for
Work.— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D., President:
the toiler.

Mary Middleton

Russell Lee

districts.

N. J.. to whom all communicationsfor General
Synod -should be addressed. Rev. James M.
Martin. Permanent Clerk. Holland. Mich. Mr.
Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer.

sistant Treasurer.

Margaret

.

dis-

Officers of Church Boards
General Synod. — Rev Albert Oltmans, D.D.,
President. Grand Rapids. Mich.. Rev. Henry
Lockwood. D.D., Stated Clerk, East Millstone.

Board or Direction. — Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
For the year ending February 28th.
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. John
1922, employed 229 missionaries, esM. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. James Suydam
tablished 1.443 new Sunday Schools
with 6,696 teachers and 63.894 Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest. Directors.
Board op Domestic Missions. — Rev. James S.
scholars. Distributed 24.065 Bibles,
Kittell,
D.D., President; Rev. S. Vander Werf,
copies of the New Testament and of the Gospel
of John and visited 205.058 families not touched Field Secretary: W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Secreby any other Christian worker. During the same tary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
period 49 churches and 275 Young People’s SoChurch Building Fund.— Mr. Charles W. Oscieties were organized. 335 preaching stations borne, Treasurer.
were established and 7.270 conversions reported.
Women’s Board or Domestic Missions. — Mrs.
Send contributions to Rev. Geo. T. Becker. John S. Bussing, President; Mrs. John S. Allen.
District Secretary, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York CorrespondingSecretary; Miss Mary M. GreenCity.
wood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, As-

Grand Rapids, Mich., Grace
Juniata Anna Cnossen
Gerard Spolstra
Thayne

Incorporated 1845
Interdenominational

Organized 1M7

Mount Vernon. AT. Y.
Jean Gebhard

Eunice

St..

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

Ruth Van Dellen

Siour Center, loxta. First
Clinton Christian Van Roekel

S

Boston. Mass. in Polish.
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
to the Chicago Tract Society, headquarters at 440
S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
Rev. John Lamar, President; Mr. William T.
Societies
Vickery. Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Secretary.

Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul

Bernard Lawrence Flikkema
Herbert

ices for Bulgarians, Poles. Russians. Lithuanians,
Ukrainians and Greeks. Has a regular periodical

THE YOUTH** COMPANION.

Helen Marie Akker
Palmer Nelson Vrander Ploeg
l^e Alfred Winder Schaaf
Dennis John Buis
Mariorie

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 189&

1923.

$2.50.

Ruth Virginia Houzenga
Stewart

1923.

inations. Catholic and Protestant

Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
4. Or intrude McCall’s Magazine, the monthly speech. Has Missionaries speaking twenty-seven
authority on fashions. Both publications
languages. Aids all EvangelicalChurches in their
only $3.00.
work among immigrants. Conducts unioue serv-

Prances

f

NEW YORK SABBATH

HOUSE OH A SHABBY MIND

COMMITTEE
1857

<

Eugene Jason

755

Haven’t you been in houses where lovely flowers stood all about, and everything was spick-and(Incorporated.)
span, but the library table was strewn with
Organized
Incorporated 1884
papers and magazines of the trashiest description?
I^cal, National and International.Secures, deIs it a good thing to have the furniture of the
house the best that money can buy and to furnish fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the mind with silly and disreputable things in the the privileges of worship for everybody.
Its literatureincludes more than a hundred
way of reading? Better by far have a shabby
titles
besides a periodical.
house than a shabby mind. The shabby furniture
Supported
by voluntary contributions.
can be burned or sold, but what can be done for
Address
correspondence
and remittancesto THE
the shabby mind? lTse The Youth’s Companion to
SABBATH
COMMITTEE, Room
furnish your mind, and wherever you are — in
31
Bible
House.
New
York
City.
plain but immaculate rooms or amid splendors and

I°u'a’ Firtt
Doris \N Bot,nfe
Otto Krrnint Van Rockcl
Alvin R.

Y

Nil Allll

JFielD

Reformed Church established

there,

and contains a descriptionof the new Rip Van
Mich.
Winkle Trail and the principal Cloves of the West Street, New York City.
f atskills? It is an illustrated,paper-coveredbook
Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing
o* 100 pages, sent on receipt of $1.00. Bound
—Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Western
$1.50. Address, J. V.
Vedder, from New York.
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich. — Mr. F.
Catskill. N. Y.
Shipwreckedand destitute seamen aided.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
PUBLISHES the
Magazine ($1.00).
Address of all except where otherwise indicated,
GENEALOGIST, 40 years* experience ; thorough
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d Street,
8 n0rrrsf>on^cncc
leading Archivists in
John H. Calvert, D.D., President; George New York City.
Holland, etc., wishes in the near future to
Sidney
Webster, D.D., Secretary.
Checks and money orders should always be made
^present one or two old Holland families abroad.
to
the order of the Board, Committee or Fund for
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street,
Jhow interested please write for information.
which
they are intended. Never insert officers1 names.
New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent
P. K. Vanderkam, D.D., Frankford, Del.

V.

SaiW

:

w‘t^
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Gift Booki for Boys and Girl*

Conducted by Cousin Joan

THE CHILDREN’S BIBLE
Grandma’s Thanksgiving Story

Grandma had promised the

A
fuil

reminding them that only a half hour
remained and if they did not look out
they would miss it.

beautiful book, with 30 full page illustrationsIn
color and duotone, full-colorcover and title-page

U50

POEMS OF AMERICAN
PATRIOTISM

“What shall the story be about?”
asked grandma. “Oh, about ThanksWith 14

Th“^

>N

yeth,

full-page illustrationsin full-colorby N. C.
his most finely inspired works!

which are among

$J.50

Once upon a time, many years ago

BANNERTA1L

some people who lived in Englandcalled Puritans-were not happy jn

m

the country called America.

---

themselves

t

^

^

THE BLACK WOLF
PACK

J,0nK-JJbeaUt?Ul day in September,
after bidding their friends good-by, the
little band aet 8aii jn their ship, the

Mayflower.

--

By ERNEST THOMPSON SETON

# This new story by the author of WILD ANIMALS I
HAVE
will make the eyes of thousands
of luiiurcn
children ashine. It is a story of a
— —KNOWN
— ^ —
vi9 tit
gray squirrel and has the author's own inimitable illustrations.
$2.00

their old home, so they crossed the ocean

make another home for

By DAN
An

LICE MOUNTS, FREE

TRAPPER

BEARD
by a man

enthralling story for boys

contributions to

the literature of boyhood.

FRANK

By

who has made one of the most important

’

For four long months they were on

LINDERMAN

B.

This story of frontier and Indian life has

a breadth and

interest

worthy of Cooper.

Illustrated. $1.65

Illustrated. $2.00

the ocean, but at last they landed on the

shore of Massachusetts, in December,

Important

was so cold, the men left the
women and children on tho chip while
“It

to live

By HENRY VAN

in.

General Books

HUMAN NATURE

the springtime came the people
planted corn; but it was too soon and

Jack Frost pinched the tiny shoots as
soon as they came out of the ground
and the corn died.

By WM. LYON PHELPS

this delightful volume ,of literary
studies Dr. van Dyke leads the way to a
new and rich companionship with great
books. Uniform with the author's other

The Old Testament considered as a work
of literature,revealing the “grandeur, the
folly, the nobility, the baseness of human

books.

nature.’’ An inspiring hook, written with

Illustrated.Cloth, $2.00; leather, $3.00

On

to keep cheerful
knowing there was a big ship coming

IN

THE BIBLE

DYKE

In

“When

•

New

COMPANIONABLE
BOOKS

they went on land to build log houses
for. their families

VoL X(
Whole

Selected and Kdlted by
HR AN 1)10 It MATTHEWS
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Thanksgiving, and
Abraham Lincoln proclaimed the

Thursday in November a
Thanksgiving to God for the
of the past year.”
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In Detroit there really is a lady

named

Phoebe B. Beebe. Now, if Phoebe B.

“Is that the reason we keep Thanks- Beebe had a Bee, and the bee were
giving tomorrow?” asked Joey.
lost, we might say, “Where can Phoebe
“Yes, dear,” answered grandma, “and B. Beebe’s bee be?” — Exchange.
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How

November 26th was made a
.

PIPE

store of food got less and have anything to be thankful for.”

“Yes, indeed we have, grandma,”
eagerly they watched, the
children looking far over the water to said Bess, her eyes filling with tears;
catch a glimpse of the ship that was “we are thankful for you and papa and
to bring them food!
mamma and all the good things we
“One morning some one spied a white have. Dan and Mary Brown have no
sail in the distance which came nearer papa and mamma or grandma, and
and nearer and at last came into the .when *1 asked Mary if she was glad
harbor. How happy they were! Now ’twas Thanksgiving, she only said,
'What for? We only have bread and
there would be plenty to eat.
“The church bell was rung, and all coffee, same as we always has.’ I wish
the people, large and small, came to- they had some of the good things we
gether to give thanks to God for send- have, so they could be thankful.”
ing the food.
“Well, dearie,” said grandma, “sup“There were good dinners cooked that pose in your prayer you thank Jesus
day, and every boy and girl had as for your many blessings, and ask Him
much as he or she could eat.
to bless Dan and Mary, and then we’ll
“The next spring they were careful invite them here to spend Thanksgiving,
not to plant the corn so soon, and in the and see what we can do to make them
fall they reaped a good harvest and glad and happy.”
plenty for the next winter. A day was
“Oh, that will be lovely,” said the
then set apart giving thanks to God for little ones as they lifted up their hearts
the first harvest in America. In 1789, in prayer and thanksgiving to the dear
less.
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